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current distribution across the layer to be dis
regarded. This assumption is realistic in the 
frequency range used for deep electromagnetic 
sounding. In this range. the tangential compo
nents of the electric field Es and the normal com

ponent of the magnetic field H are virtually inn 
variable across the layer. while the tangential 
components of the magnetic field experience the 
jump 

6H.=-[n,j·u/J, 

determined by the surface current density (in the 
film) 

j'U/_SE•. 

Here S is the integral conductivity of the thin 
layer. The medium lying under the sedimentary 
cover is assumed to be lateral ly uniform and to 
have the conductivity o, depending solelyon the 
depth. The distribution of the current density 
in such medium can be described in terms of the 
Debye potentials* Vand W of toroidal and polhodal 
modes. respectively [12]: 

j=-iWl-locurl(naV) + cur! curl (niV). 

Here n is a unit vector normal to the surface of 
the thin layer, and w is the frequency of the 
electromagnetic field. The expressions for the 
field components are 

aw 
E,=iwl-lo[n. V,jV+a-"v.-,an 

av 
H=~.V-V --[o v IW. an .. . 

The differential operators with the subscript s 
refer to the corresponding surface differential 
operators. In the medium subjacent to the field, 
the Debye potentials obey the equations 

a' 
_. + V.'+iWf,loa) V=O,( an' ( l ) 

( ~a-I-~+ 0-' V.'+iUI11,) w=o.all an 

The surface current density is determined by the 
jump of the derivative of the toroidal Debye 
potential normal to the layer, 

"\oi," ti';C the tcrmLno10gy commnnl.y applled to 
descriptlon~ of flelds in ~pherlcal earth mode!~. 

For the two-dlmensional modcl, the V potentlai 
de;;<,;riue~ the uehavlnr of the transvcrsc-cl.~ctrl
c... l mude, and the W potential. the transverse
lIIa~netic mod...,. 

av 
'l'-6an' 

usually referred to as the current function, and 
by the va lue assumed at the surface by the polho
dal Debye potential W: 

j'U/~_{n, V.] 'l' - V.W. (2) 

The distribution of the surface and volume 
currents can be found from solution of the equa
tion system [12]: 

. V,'I'-[n. V.]iV . 
drv. S - - lWl-loå. V, 

(3) 
. [n, V.I'!'+V,W aw 

diV. S --o-'å.--. an 

The values of all variables in this system are 
taken on the surface of the thin layer. 

The presence of the second term in (2), as 
well as of the second equation in (3). accounts 
for the possibility of leakage of current from the 
surface nonuniform layer into the subjacent sec
tion. Indeed, the value of the ~ potential on 
the thin layer determines the current leakage. 
because the normal component of current density, 

j.=-å.W. 

Equations system (3) allows us to obtain an 
estimate of the significance of current leakage 

I _ Åj. _(t+...!-)-'ÅIVSI . 
L rul oÅP S 

By A here we denote the characteristic distance of 
the variation of surface conductivity, and by Ap 

the penetration depth of polhodal current mode. 
If h<1, only eddy current mode exists in the 

film, which is described by the current function 
~. In that case. the first equation of system (3) 
becomes the well-known Price equation [3]. The 
general method of solution of induction equations 
in nonuniform media proposed in [9 - 12] can be con
veniently applied to find the solutions of the 
integral form of system (3): 

(4) 

R'
~J./ - ~Q •. div, {- ([ n, V.l '1'+17 .W) }rlS'.

/I". 
The lntegration is done on the surface of the thln 
1ayer. By [1', we denote the deviation H' = ~;-1 
HO of the inverse integral conductivity from a 

certaln constant lev,,! RO' 'Y is the sn!lltl ..n ofa 
system O), .... lth thl' snmu extcrna! fLcld and sllil
jac:cnt sectlon fur thu til ln Llyer wLtll 1ntc~ra l 
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Fig. l. Tectonic map of southern Turanian plate and South Caspian basin: 1) Epiher
cynian platform; 2) folded structures (a), depressions and foredeeps of Alpine oro
genic system (b); 3) deepfaults; 4) sites and observation profiles of mlTS; 1) Gor
andag-Chikishlyar level of the West Turkmenian basin; Il) Aladag-Messeri level of the 
West Turkmenian basin; Ill) Shirvan tectonic zone of L6wer Kura basin; IV) Mugan tec

tonic zone of Lower Kura basin. 

conductivity RO-l. System (3) can be solved by 

an iterative procedure. The ratio of the two 
subsequent increm~nts of the potential is a major
ant with the quantity maxiR'IRO!' which can always 

be made sm~ller than l by an appropriate choice 
of RO' 

rn performing numerical calculations, one is 
f~ced with limited resources (especially, the 
operation speed and the working memo ry capacity 
of the existing computers). This of ten prevents 
field calculations from being performed with the 
degre~ of det~il that is necessary for practical 
purposes. An advantage of the method is the 
possibility of a consccutive increase of detail 
of calculatilln of the electromagnetic field cover
ing the region ot interest. 

Indeed, as a natur:.ll first step, we calcu
bt;~ the field for t:le spherit:al ear::h model, 
tJking Lnt" oIc-~,,"nt onl:; the ~llJbal and major 
reg.i.on~l features of the distribution of near
surf:.lce condllctivity. [n t!wt case, :; dnc:; n"t 
inc lude t he de tJ l L; t hol r c;lIlnO t be re p r;~: .en t .'d ill 
the calculation ;;rid beill;; Ilsed; the di:;tributi'"1 

is obtained in a smoothed form, and the fields can 
be called normal. At the next stage, WP. compute 
the deviations 'Y.~'I'-'l'., W.-W-W. that account 
for "f iner" fea tures R.~S-'-R. of the sedimen tary 
cover in the particular area concerned. To find 
them. we use the same iterative procedure to solve 
the system of inte~ral e~uat.i.ons flowing from (4): 

R' 
'1'.='1'; + SQTdiV.{- (V.'l'.-[D, v.IW.)}ds',

H.. 
(5) 

R' 
W.=W; + SQ.. div. {H. ([D, v.I'Y.+V.W.) }ds', . 

where 

'I'; = SQrdiV.{!!.-=-. (I,-.'I',-[n, V.IW,)}dS.
H.. 

W; - SQ.. div. {~([n, V.]'I'.+V.W) }dS'.
Il. 

rr n,!\:essary, one can procccd to the next 
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Fig. 2. Total longitudinal conductivity of sedimentary 
cover around central Turkmenian and South Caspian Mega
basins. Isolines correspond to values in mhos. Dots 

show observation sites. 

degree of detailed calculations. etc. The final 
stage takes into account the inrluence of near
surface nonuniformities of a limited area, and 
one can disregard the influence or sphericity and 
use a two-dimensional earth model. The nuclei of 
integral transformations (5) for the plan~ model 
appear as 

"l·S i~. ~ et. (w)
,...2~QT (r)=-+ --,-J,(kr)dk, i:,.=Wflo--

r • I-l~. 2k
 

-2:~Q/(r)=~- j ~.~ J,(kr)dk, 
r • IT;. 

T, s" 

Here ~1 (z) is the standard notation for the first 

order Bessel function; ~k(~) and Bk(~) are imped

ance functions determined by the stratified pro

file subjacent to the film; Ctk(,~) - l is the ratio Fig. 3. Experimental curves of P : a) type


T 
of the internal portion of th~ Debye potential I; b) type Il. Numbers at cu~,es give obser

of the toroidal mode to the external portion; and vation sites and directions of the principal
 
Bke.. ) is the logarithmic normal derivative of the axis of impedance diagram for which the 0T
 

polhodal Debye potential on the cap rock for th~ curve is plotted.
 
respective surface harmonic e'···. The method de

scribed in this section provides a convergence of
 
the iterative process at any frequency •. 1 of the
 
emitter field and any pattern of distrlbution of deer. The Kar:l Bogaz arch encompasses the Kara

integral conductivity of the thin layer. Bogaz Co L Bay, the northern Krasnovoosk Peninsula.
 

Erief description of the region [161. The and the adjacent part of the midote Caspian Sea. 
territory under study is subdivided by geologicaL Tite baseOlent generally subsioes in a southe:lstern 
and geophysical features into twa parts: the oirection to depths of -:1- /, km. 
sOllthern Turanian plate and the South Caspian Tite Soutlt Caspian megabasin occupies a Llr~t.! 

me~:lbas i.n (Fig. l). area, illcluding tite western Turkmenian and Kura 
Within tite sOllthern Tur;lIlian plate, two up lllwl:lnds and the southern part of tite CaspLln Sea. 

lifts of the cryst.ILLinc basement are iJentUicd: Cel1er:tll y, the meg:lhas ill Is .:l huge area bounoed on 
the central Kara Kum ardl with a sedilllent;lry tlle Sllutlt by tltl~ ElbIlr;; rr.e'.~:t-:tllticl il10rium :tlld 
::l!.,::·<.r~, :iS ,)1' Ihl)t) - ~IHI(} ;11. ;t1HI Lll'~ r.~.11:1 I'jll\~:I.-:. TiI,::;1t IUd'.'" :tllol ')11 ti", w.,,;t hy stnlcturc's of tite 
ar~h ''';lth :';l·.j~ml::lt.·; :I;)l'lll ltj()!.-:n l!li,:k. TI}I~ .~1·1; I;'·l''-l:.l:l" ,1I:d I.l':i:·.t·r f:.;lt'::l.~tl:;. f-::L;r nr the West 

tr:ll Kara Kum ;Irch Is sep;lr;ILed from tite folJed TIlrkllll'n [dll l"wl,1I1J l:; th" "i"dlll(ll1t 'lf West Kup,-'t
atructures of the Kopet-Ibl; hy tile S""tlll'rn sl"l'e lb;',. III tilL' W'O:it TIl,'!<meI1LII1 l,,wl:tl101. ol:; wcll ,I:; 
of the Kara Kllm platl'orm and the Kopet-IJ;t~ f"r,o- the S,",LiI Cd:;" 1:11\ b,"i in. tl\l~ s,~d imellt:lry Lit lekne:;,; 
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Fig. 4. Map of diagrams of principal impedance moduli for 
variation period of 6 h. 

attains 25 km. The sedimentary thickness in the 
Lower Kura lowland is about 16 to 18 km. A dia
gram of composite longitudinal conductivity of the 
sedimentary cover based on electric prospecting 
data is shown in Fig. 2. It is seen that, within 
the territory studieq, S veries in a broad range. 
The southern Turanian plate has a relatively sta
ble s- 2000 - 4000 mhos, while the northern border 
of the megabasin, about 1000 mhos. Within the 
megadepression. S attains 13,000 mhos. In the 
mountain areas, the value of S = 100 mhos was 
assumed by way of convention. No reliable data 
on the conductivity of sedimentary cover in these 
areas are available. 

Features of the magnetotelluric fieid [IS, 
16]. The magnetotelluric field was measured here 
along a series of profiles crossing the territory 
in different directions. The measurement sites 
and the resulting PT curves are shown in Figs. 2 

and 3. 
The curves of apparent resistivity obtained 

from interpretation of empiric data are subdivided 
into two types. The curves of PT~, belonging to 
the first type, are observed in the megabasin and 
on its northern margin for submeridional (JO:!: 30°) 
polarization of the te1luric field, i.e., across 
the course of the northern margin of the mega
basin. As S varied from 1000 to 13,000 mhus, the 
shape of the curves was largely retained. whi1e 
the readings varied by almost two orders of mag
nitude (Fig. 3.1). An important feature of the 
first type of curves is the bend with a minimum 
ofL5-2.0h. 

The curves of the second type, p; (Fl}.\. 2b) 
:lre mostly observed wlth sublatitudin:ll (120:!: 
JOO) 'l'l!.Jrizatiuns of the tellurlc fl"ld. As 
seen from the figure, they have a "one-hump" 
shape and .:lre subd lv lded 1nto two sub}.\rOllps by 
tlle level of Jes':'!Il:1 i,,~ asympl."te:;. Th" ctlrve,..; 
"i the r lr:;t Kr'"l(l w'~re ohta ined ln the sotlthern 
Kara Kum platf.. rm, and tile s"cond suhgrllll(l ln:;idl' 

the megabasin and on its northern margin. The 
asymptote to which the curves of the first group 
tend is close to the global curve of apparent re
sistivity. The descending asymptote of the second 
group lies an order of magnitude below the first 
one. 

The general pattern of behavior of the field 
in the region is well illustrated by the map of 
polar diagrams of the principal impedance modu11 
on the period of 6 h(Fig. 4). Obv10usly, the 
major factor determining the behav10r of the mag
netotelluric field 1n Central Turkcenia is the 
high~resistivity mountain borders of the southern 
Turanian plate. The polar diagrams here are ex
tended 1n a sublatitudinal direction (aeross the 
strike of the Kopet-Dag). 

The tellurie field eomponent d1rected across 
the Kopet-Dag is attenuated by the boundary effect 
that is increased as one apprcaches the mountains. 
The mean values of P for this region are shown

T 
by the eurves in Fig. Sa. The curves that are 
transverse in relation to Kopet-Dag are seen to 
lie almost an order of magnitude below the 10ng1
tudinal curves, ind1cating the boundary effect. 
In the Kubadag-Greater Balkhan zone, the polar 
diagrams turn, showing that the currents flow 
around the Kubadag and Greater Balkhan Meg.:l-anti
clinorium. The mean PT curves for these zones are 
shown in Fig. 5b. 

On the northern margin of the rnegabasin, the 
polar diagrarns turn almost orthogonally relative 
to thelr position in Central Turkmenia. The 
tonl-\itudinal values of Pr" are almost an order of 
m;lgnitude smalter th"n PT~ de:;plte the ab:>ence of 
any ubstacles to Cllrrent flows In the sublatit1ld
ina! dlrectlun (Fi;;. ;c;). fn,..;IJe the me,;abasin 
(Flg. Sd), irnpcdanees are seen to drap almost 
l'''''rywherc r.!g:lrJlesH of the directlull of the 
l"!llIri<.: U..,ld. 

All Intl.!rpretatlon of the longltudJn:ll curves 
II r m;I;',IH' tute I III r le sOllnu ing ln the SOll th Casp lan 
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Fig. 5. Experimental and model P eurves: a) southern
T 

slope of Kara Kum platform, b) Kubadag-Greater Balkhan and 
western Kopet-Dag zones, e) northern wall of the megabasin, 

d) South Caspian megabasin. 

megabasin was offered in [ISJ. The deeline of the impedance distribution maps, a qualitative agree
tellurie field up to 10 or 307. eompared wlth the ment was observed. In partieular, the ealculations 
field in Central Turkmenia, aeeording to that revealed the boundary effect at the platform and 
interpretation, was attributed to the existenee, an attenuatiun of the telluric field in the mega
at a depth of 50 - 60 km, of a highly eonducting, basin. This result suggested that the low tellur
up to 20-km thiek layer with a reHlstivity of le fleld in the megabasin may be lndueed by 
about l \/'01. re~iunal field distortlon,; rather than a eonducting 

The fir,;t quasl-three-dimcn,;lonal modcllin~ 1;ly('r In the megaba,;ln. Tll1s lnterpret;\tlun re
of telluric fields in the South Ca,;plan mC).;;'Ibasln q,llr'1s fllrtl1f.~r claboratlon. In p;lrtlclllar. ca!.cu
and nei~;hburi:l;'; t ..,rritorie:; wa,; du ne by Van'y:m, LILLOIl:, are needed that wOlild t:lke lntu aCC'''I;lt 
Dubrovskly, Ycgurov, and Kunnuv [llj. DlsregarJ the illuuctlol1 e[fects in the presenee uf normal 
in~ the e[[eets of seJ[- and reciprocal lnductlon, deep profiles and a comparison of the emplrlc data 
they ,:omputl'd tb~' tellurlc f l,dd:.; in nllnun [fo .. :n and nllrneric m,,(lellltll~ .lt the lev.. l of I'r ClIrv,·;; 
tll':n la:,:er ..:, simul.ating the di::tr.i1JuLiol1 "r tot.d that w."du take 1l1Lu cUl1'ilderatlol1 the tensur 
lon~it",llnal cunductivity of the sedimenLlry l1atllre of the lrnl'"u;ll\ce,;. TIlese calculatlons have 
cover. When the calculati"n data were filled to b~'el1 Ilerforrneo Ilsing the methuu dcscriht·o c:lrllcr. 
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L 

Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of experimental impedance 
(thick lines) and model impcdance (thin lines) for a periud 
of 12 h. Numbers at circles give experimental impedance 
values at observation sites; a) subIatltuJinal telluric 
field polarization. b) submeridional telluric fieid polar

ization. 

Choicc uf model. We take for the nurm;l1 the 
pruf ile def inlld in [l61 in the framcwork of two
parameter power madel 0·=0,(11/11.) '. with hO '" 1 km. 

The mode 1 lJ;lr:lmeters baseJ on interpretat iun of 
lungituJinal Cllrves t"r."n the soutllt,t'n Tllranlan 
plate are <JO '" 0.25 < iO- 7 mho:;/m and y '" 2.591. 

r<.";I'l'ctlvely. The dlstrll>tJtlon f,l av"r:lgt' for 

tht' sOllthern Turanian pLIte. Silllilar V,:d.IJl."; of 
00 and f have been obtalned fr<ll1l interl'rct:lti"ll:; 

uf y,lubal data In [181. '111is Jeep prufile was 
u:..;cd ror lI1udt'ling Lll ... 11 rt.:,:i11n:, tlltdl~r :..;t.11lIy. 

TI".' rt,slll.ts ot" mo,kl in}'. ol g!oll:il Cllrrl'nt 
systems II'JI lndi<:ate. In l'artlclIlar. tklt the 
norm;,1 currt'nt funct(on has allllost COI"It;lnt gradi
ent:;. wlth tllt, pn'dolllln;lnt 1'0l:lrlzatloll of tI\(, 
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Fig. 7. Current system induced in thenear-surface conducting layer for a 12 h period 
with sublatitudinal telluric field polarization. Isolines of current function are in 

relative units. 

telluric field along'the Greater Caucasus--Kopet
Dag line. This allowed taking for the normal 
conductivity level S = 2000 mhos, a value close 

Yl 

to average for the southern Turanian plate. The 
coordinate system was chosen with ~es coincident 
with the directions of the Kopet-Dag's course and 
dip. 

The results of numeric modeling of magneto
telluric fields. The territory was divided into 
25-km squares; it occupied the central port ion of 
the transparency. The integral conductivity of 
the surraunding territory was equal to the normal 
Sn0 The model was activated by a plane wave. The 

calculations were done for variations with peri
ods of 20 min, and l, 2, 3, 6, and 12 h. 

A direct comparison of model and experimental 
MT-fields was impossible because of the absence 
of synchronic measurements. For that reason, 
normalized impedances were compared for twa prin
cipal directions: along and across the Kopet-Dag. 
Normalization was done for impedances Zn in the 

area of the southern slope of the Kara Kum plat
form, where the curves were closest to the data 
of global soundings. 

Figure 6 shows spatial distribution of Il"/l,l 
and 12-'/l.1 on the period of T = 12 h for experi
mental and model impedances. It is seen from 
Fig. 6b that natural and model imped.mces Il-'I, 
defined in the directiQn orthogonal to the course 
of the Kopet-Da~. were simllar for the entire 
::~:':'i:or~.·. .\.i l)llC aprro,'1f:!l'.!:i the Kl)p.!t-D;J·,~ bOlllld

a-:'"j t.!i:~ct .b~~cf)rr.~s itH;rl.!:l:.;,~d i,1l t:entr.ll rUr~(;nl:[1 L.t. 
On the central IWra Kum arch. whit:h lies ::It lUO 
km from the frontal Kopet-D3g Ridge, and tel111ric 

field is 507, lower. The patterns are remarkably 
similar inside the megabasin,.on its southern mar
gin and in the West Turkmenian and Kura lowlands. 
A comparison of Fig. 6b with Fig. 2 shows the tel
luric fields in the megabasin and on its northern 
margin are largely controlied by the local values 
of S. In the middle of the megabasin, the field 
isreduced tenfold compared with the base
line. 

A different picture is observed for longi
tudinal polarization of the telluric field (Fig. 
6a). The calculated and experimental data are 
close in the southern Turanian p13te. Even details 
match, such as a drop of the telluric field with 
approach to the Kopet-Dag foredeep and a rise of 
the field on the western border of the front range 
of the Kopet-Dag. The modelling provided an ex
planation for the drop of the telluric field in 
the southern Turanian plate near the northern mar
gin of the megabasin. The Kopet-Dag and the 
Greater Caucasus are linear elongated structurcs 
and there are no obstacles to the flow of currents 
along the se structures. Modelling showed quite 
graphlcally that an attenuation of the electric 
field near the northern margin was due to the 
current flowing into the megabasin. Figure 7 
shows the current funetion for a period of 12 h. 
We observe here manifestations of thrce-dimension
al S-effects. Apparently. this is a natural effcct 
that could bu observed whurever the sedimentary 
cover includcs nununiformities. Unllku the t~l
dimt'llSiullal :;-efrf!~t that is manifested in a shil"t 
ot' t!l" !"":"L 'Il' the: '," Ctll"/e without modifyin~ its 

shape. tlte tllreu-dim~'n:;iun;11 :,:-effect ""IV ;ll;ll 

lcao to :1 shift of the extrema of the IJ'( ellrve. 
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Remarkably, the horizontal components of the 
magnetic field within the entire region vary 
slightly, with maximum range of variation never 
exceeding 20 to 307.. 

For a complete comparison of the calculated 
and experimental data, model PT curves were con

structed for the principal impedance tensor com
ponents. The principal impedances were taken 
from polar diagrams. The calculated P values

T 
were combined for the same zones as the experi
mental data and then averaged. The match of the 
empiric and model P

T 
curves in Fig. 5 confirmed 

the conclusion made from the analysis of the spa
tial structure of the magnetotelluric field. 

The South Caspian megabasin had an experi
mental field attenuation that was half the value 
obtained from the modei. The West Turkmenian low
land had approximately equal impedance values, 
and the relationship to S was weak. The calcula
tion, however, indicated a correlation between im
pedance and S in that area. This discrepancy is 
regional and could not be accounted for by calcu
lation or experimental errors. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of calculation of the magneto
telluric field in a model consisting of an S-film 
simulating the sedimentary cover and underlain by 
a gradient profile common for the entire region 
made it possible to account for the major patterns 
oi behavior of the magnetotelluric field in the 
southern Turanian plate and the South Caspian 
megabasin. There were, however, two discrepancies 
from the experimental results that were signifi
canto First, the transverse P curves calculated

T 
for the megabasin and its northern margin had no 
minima. To account for the minima, one would 
probably have to use a more involved scherne of 
the deep portion of the profile in that area. 
Second, the calculations suggested a stronger de
cline of the field in the megabasin than what was 
observed in the experiment. The inclusion of a 
conducting layer under the megabasin into the 
deep profile would onl; intensify this discrepan
cy. The possible explanations seem to point to 
a modification of the model that would allow for 
the possibility of current overflow through the 
mehabasin in the direction of the Greater Cauca
sus-Kopet-Dag axis. Channels of such leakage 
could be individual regional faults or a system 

of local sublatitudinal faults, the existence of 
conducting rocks south of the front ridge of the 
Kopet-Dag, or, finally, a low transverse resistiv
itY of the basement rocks in the megabasin, which 
would allow a leakage of currents between the sed i
mentary cover and the subjacent strata. Any of 
these mechanisms would lead to conclusions of 
great importance for the geology and tectonics of 
the territory, suggesting that analysis of the 
magnetotelluric soundings in the area should be 
continued. 

At present, no reliable data are available on 
the transverse resistivity of the cover over the 
crystalline basement. The available experimental 
estimates have a divergence of at least two or 
three orders of magnitude. On the other hand, 
calculations persistently suggest an important 
role of current leakage from the sedimentary cover 
into the subjacent rocks. The authors have made 
similar calculations for a model which, in addi
tion to the region discussed here, included the 
Pamir and Tien Shan massifs. The results of cal
culations that failed to take into account leakage 
effects showed that the boundary effect from the 
Pamir and Tien Shan would weaken the telluric 
field in Central Turkmenia, which was not observed 
in the subla~itudinal polarization of the field. 
In [20J, the results were reported of the calcu
lation of impedance tensors in the range from i to 
48 h based on modelling of global current systems 
[i3J. The impedances obtained for the southern 
Turanian plate also had significantly lower values 
than experimental observations. Finally, the pat
tern of polar diagrams produced by experimental 
data in central and southeastern Turkmenia also 
suggest that Tien Shan is no serious obstacle to 
current overflow. It could be expected that 
either there are conducting layers under the Tien 
Shan, or that currents overflow through regional 
faults existing in that area. 

In conclusion, distortions of the magnetotel
luric field similar to those described here must 
certainly be widpspread. This calls for perform
ing calculations that would help clarify the role 
of near-surface distortions for all regions where 
magnetotelluric anomalies have been discovered. 
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